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Since it’s launch in May of 2012, both the Steam and iOS versions of BattleBlock Theater have
attracted an incredible fan-base in the hundreds of thousands, including a plethora of awards and
accolades. Since its initial launch, BattleBlock Theater has been featured in the New York Times,

NPR, Rolling Stone, Vice, Mashable, Kotaku, Rock, Paper, Shotgun and many other publications. The
iOS version also won the Best App with UI/UX at the 2014 Independent Games Festival. BattleBlock

Theater features fully co-op gameplay where it’s up to you to rescue your friends! There are
currently over 450 unique levels in the game, more than Hatty can count on his finger and toes.

There’s also tons of unlockables and hidden secrets, and even more game add-ons such as the Level
Editor and Facebook Friend Streams (on Steam). Play for FREE (so far)! Play for FREE on iOS CLICK

HERE FOR FORAMTS: The official BattleBlock Theater twitter: Official Facebook: Official Website: Join
the community on our official subreddit: BattleBlock Theater is the hit game from the developer that

created the popular NickelodeonGame show, The Playground. Players will take on the role of a
fearless Boov and battle their way through over 450 unique levels, challenge gates, spike pits,

Piranha Plants and more that they’ll have to conquer if they hope to bring freedom to their friends!
Can you save all your friends and defeat the evil Gorg? After the tragic events of the Boov-Fell War,

all the Boov have been banished from their homeland. As they wander the world, they discover
many of the creatures from the outside world, known as "Poos" have been turned mean and hostile

toward Boov. The Boov

Features Key:
Robust fantasy RPG engine.

Advanced character creation.
Permadeath.

Fantastic graphics.
Large variety of weapons, armor and magic items.

Thousands of monsters.
Multiple

What’s new in this version?

Improved AI. Less randomness in combat.
Better graphics and animations.
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Various bug fixes.
Rewritten stats chart.

How to install Labyronia RPG 2

Copy the downloaded file  LabyroniaRPG2.WAD to your wad folder
Start FRAPS and press the File->Open menu and choose the  LabyroniaRPG2.WAD
Alt-Enter is used to open the game and press the Connect button.

Labyronia RPG 2

Another earth-like fantasy world!

New:

Realistic and detailed…

Advanced characters.

Permadeath.

Native hack and slash game.

Expert…

System requirements.

Source code.
Windows 98/me or Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7.
800 x 600 screen resolution.

Labyronia RPG 2 Free Download Full Version

Free Download Full Version 

Platform - Windows

Language - English
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